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Abstract
Single photon sensitivity is an important property of certain detection systems. This work investigated the single
photon sensitivity of the Adaptive Gain Integrating Pixel Detector (AGIPD) and its dependence on possible detector noise
values. Due to special requirements at the European X-ray Free Electron Laser (XFEL) the AGIPD finds the number
of photons absorbed in each pixel by integrating the total signal. Photon counting is done off line on a thresholded data
set.
It was shown that AGIPD will be sensitive to single photons of 8 keV energy or more (detection efficiency  50%,
less than 1 count due to noise per 106 pixels). Should the final noise be at the lower end of the possible range (200 - 400
electrons) single photon sensitivity can also be achieved at 5 keV beam energy.
It was shown that charge summing schemes are beneficial when the noise is sufficiently low. The total detection rate
of events is increased and the probability to count a single event multiple times in adjacent pixels is reduced by a factor
of up to 40.
The entry window of AGIPD allows 3 keV photons to reach the sensitive volume with approximately 70% prob-
ability. Therefore the low energy performance of AGIPD was explored, finding a maximum noise floor below 0.035
hits/pixel/frame at 3 keV beam energy. Depending on the noise level and selected threshold this value can be reduced
by a factor of approximately 10. Even though single photon sensitivity, as defined in this work, is not given, imaging at
this energy is still possible, allowing Poisson noise limited performance for signals significantly above the noise floor.
Keywords: AGIPD, simulation, European XFEL, noise performance
1. Introduction1
The European X-Ray Free Electron Laser (XFEL) [1,2
2] will provide ultra short, highly coherent X-ray pulses3
which will revolutionize scientific experiments in a variety4
of disciplines spanning physics, chemistry, materials sci-5
ence, and biology.6
One of the differences between the European XFEL7
and other free electron laser sources is the high pulse rep-8
etition frequency of 4.5 MHz. The European XFEL will9
provide pulse trains, consisting of up to 2700 pulses sepa-10
rated by 220 ns (600 µs in total) followed by an idle time11
of 99.4 ms, resulting in a supercycle of 10 Hz and 2700012
pulses per second.13
Dedicated fast 2D detectors are being developed, one14
of which is the Adaptive Gain Integrating Pixel Detector15
(AGIPD) [3, 4, 5]. This development is a collaboration16
between DESY, the University of Hamburg, the University17
of Bonn (all in Germany) and the Paul Scherrer Institute18
(PSI) in Switzerland.19
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Many experiments at the European XFEL will require20
single photon sensitivity, which is an important require-21
ment of the detection system. Due to the large variety of22
experiments foreseen at the European XFEL one cannot23
define a unique requirement for all experiments, but rather24
one has to optimize performance parameters like the num-25
ber of noise counts/pixel/frame (false positive rate) and26
single photon detection efficiency (true positive rate) with27
respect to each individual experiment.28
In this study, single photon sensitivity of AGIPD is de-29
fined as a false positive rate is below 10−6 (less than one30
hit due to noise per frame of 1 megapixel1) while simulta-31
neously having an average true positive rate of more than32
50%. The single photon sensitivity is investigated for the33
design energy of 12.4 keV and the optional lower operating34
energies of 8, 5 and 3 keV [6, 7].35
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Figure 1: Block diagram of the integrated circuitry of the AGIPD04
test-chip. A similar circuit with minor modifications will be used on
the 64x64 pixel chip AGIPD10.
2. The Adaptive Gain Integrating Pixel Detector36
(AGIPD)37
AGIPD is based on the hybrid pixel technology. The38
current design goals of the newly developed Application39
Specific Integrated Circuit (ASIC) with dynamic gain switch-40
ing amplifier in each pixel are (for each pixel) a dynamic41
range of more than 104 12.4 keV photons in the lowest gain,42
single photon sensitivity in the highest gain, and operation43
at 4.5 MHz speed. An external veto signal can be provided44
to maximize the number of useful images by overwriting45
any image previously recorded during the pulse train.46
Due to the special pulse structure of the European47
XFEL, it is necessary to store the acquired images inside48
the pixel logic during the pulse train. A compromise had49
to be found between storing many images, requiring a large50
pixel area, and high spatial resolution, requiring small pix-51
els sizes [3, 4]. The image data is read out and digitized52
in the 99.4 ms between pulse trains.53
The AGIPD will feature a pixel size of (200 µm)2,54
which is sufficient to house an analog memory capable55
of storing 352 images. For most experiments using par-56
ticle injection mechanisms the memory of AGIPD should57
be sufficient, as particle hit rates are usually below 10%58
(see [6] and references therein). The impact of the lim-59
ited number of storage cell on X-ray Photon Correlation60
Spectroscopy (XPCS) as intended to be used on the MID61
station [7] depends on the properties of the sample and62
has been investigated elsewhere [8].63
In order to provide a sufficiently high quantum effi-64
ciency at higher photon energies a silicon sensor with a65
thickness of 500 µm will be used.66
2.1. Signal processing chain67
A block diagram of the full scale chip is shown in fig-68
ure 1. The typical signal path comprises charge gener-69
ation and transport within the sensor, charge collection70
11 megapixel (MP) is 1024 × 1024 ≈ 106 pixels.
and (amplified) charge to voltage conversion in the adap-71
tive gain amplifier, Correlated Double Sampling (CDS) of72
the amplifier output voltage by the CDS stage, signal stor-73
age in the analog memory cells, readout of the storage cells74
and communication of the signal to the outside world via75
differential and LVDS lines.76
For pristine2 chips under standard operation condi-77
tions3 the amplifier, CDS stage and readout contribute78
about equally to the total noise, which for any given sam-79
ple follows a Gaussian distribution4. Therefore it is conve-80
nient to express the noise in terms of the Equivalent Noise81
Charge (ENC), which is the standard deviation (sigma) of82
the distribution. A more detailed noise analysis has been83
presented before [4]; for this study it is sufficient to sim-84
plify matters and only use the ENC as the relevant noise85
parameter.86
2.2. Estimated performance of AGIPD87
2.2.1. Noise measurements88
Measurements of AGIPD02 showed an overall ENC of89
approximately 320 electrons [10]. This omits the storage90
cell noise and the dominant remaining noise contributions91
originate in the Correlated Double Sampling (CDS) stage92
and the readout buffer. These parts of the ASIC circuitry93
have been modified to have a lower noise contribution94
and were manufactured on other test chips (AGIPD03 and95
AGIPD04). Measurements of these test chips are currently96
being performed, but not yet available.97
Circuit simulations of the improved parts allow an es-98
timation of the total noise to be around 300 electrons for99
AGIPD03, and a reduced noise was verified by prelimi-100
nary measurements of the chip [11]. The AGIPD04 test101
chip features pixel rows with an increased gain in the first102
gain stage, which might further reduce the total noise5.103
Assuming that these results and expectations are trans-104
ferable to AGIPD10, a full scale chip featuring 64 × 64 pix-105
els, one can estimate the ENC of the system to be between106
200 and 400 electrons. Selected simulations with 260 and107
360 electrons ENC will be presented in more detail later108
in this study.109
2After heavy irradiation and/or at elevated temperatures the sig-
nal droop of the storage cells becomes non negligible. Reducing the
operating temperature has been shown to mitigate this effect [9],
detailed investigations are currently ongoing.
3Standard operating conditions employ about 100 ns integration
time. For such short exposure times the contribution of leakage cur-
rents, even when elevated after irradiation, is negligible. Integrating
over multiple pulses has been suggested for certain experiments, but
the impact of this is beyond the scope of this study.
4Although all observations support it, this assumption is not triv-
ial, especially for tails more than 5 sigma away from the mean (i.e.
very rare events).
5As CDS stage and readout buffer insert their noise ’downstream’
of the preamplifier an increase in gain reduces the equivalent noise
charge on the input.
2
Window type Aluminum [µm] n+ implantation [µm] sensitive thickness [µm]
standard 0.5 1.2 497.6
thin 0.1 0.1 498.7
Table 1: Entrance windows investigated in this study, neglecting thin SiO2 layers. The thickness of the sensor is 500 µm, where the last
1.2 µm are assumed to be insensitive due to the p+ implantation.
2.2.2. Quantum efficiency110
The quantum efficiency QE can be approximated as111
the probability of a photon to be absorbed6 in the sensitive112
volume of the sensor as a function of photon energy E and113
angle θ between the incoming photon and the beam axis:114
QE(E, θ) = P1(E, θ) ∗ P2(E, θ), with (1)
P1(E, θ) =
∏
i
e−
µi(E)di
cos θ and (2)
P2(E, θ) = 1− e−
µsens(E)dsens
cos θ . (3)
P1 is the product of the transmission probabilities of all115
i materials of the entry window. It denotes the probabil-116
ity of a photon passing through the entry window without117
interacting. µi and di are the linear attenuation coeffi-118
cient and the thickness of material i taken from [12]. For119
the chosen sensor thickness P1 is the dominating term at120
energies below approximately 8 keV.121
P2 denotes the probability of a photon being absorbed122
in the sensitive volume (dominating at energies above ap-123
proximately 8 keV), with µsens and dsens being the linear124
attenuation coefficient and the thickness of the sensitive125
material (silicon).126
This approximation neglects any effects due to the fi-127
nite lateral extent of the sensor material and any distur-128
bances along the photon’s flight path, especially all win-129
dows of vacuum vessels and flight tubes.130
The effect of a thin (few 100 nm thickness) SiO2 layer131
between aluminum and n+ implantation is negligible7. De-132
tails on the pixel layout and junction depth on the readout133
side can be found in literature [15]. Reducing the thick-134
ness of the entry window materials has been suggested as135
a possibility to increase the sensitivity of AGIPD to low136
energy photons. A comparison of the material thicknesses137
of a standard window and a possible thin window is listed138
in table 1.139
The results for the quantum efficiency for both win-140
dows as a function of energy are shown in figure 2. A thin141
window would increase the QE compared to the standard142
window by about 40%, 7%, 2% and 1% at an energy of 3,143
5, 8 and 12.4 keV, respectively.144
6All derivations in this paragraph use the cross section for pho-
toabsorption. As a consequence 2nd order effects including in-sensor
scattering are neglected.
7The purpose of the thin oxide layer is to increase the adhesion of
the aluminum and to reduce the probability of ’spikes’ of ’hillocks’.
Electric contact between the implant and the metal is ensured by a
sufficient number of small ’vias’ in the oxide. For more information
see [13, 14] and references therein.
Figure 2: Approximate quantum efficiency as a function of energy for
the two different window designs. The thin window significantly im-
proves the QE for energies below approximately 5 keV. The vertical
dashed lines indicate the energies investigated in this study.
2.3. Off-chip charge summing algorithm145
The optional off-chip charge summing algorithm used146
in this study is summing the response of two or more pixels147
to recombine energy depositions which were spread over148
adjacent pixels, thereby improving the sensitivity to single149
photons and reducing the probability to count a single150
photon multiple times.151
As pixels are summed up, so is their noise. Assuming152
the noise of all pixels to be uncorrelated and to have an153
identical rms value of ENC, the N summed pixels can be154
considered one larger pixel with a noise of
√
N ENC. It155
should be noted that charge summing, in contrast to pixel156
binning, does not reduce the spatial resolution.157
In the present study pixels were not summed uncondi-158
tionally but had to fulfill certain criteria:159
• Pixels were considered suitable for summing when160
their energy deposition exceeded 570 electrons8 (ap-161
proximately 2 keV), but was below threshold (seed162
criterion).163
• 2 pixel summing: Pixels fulfilling the seed criterion164
were considered hit, when the energy summed with165
one of the four neighbors sharing an edge was above166
threshold. The hit was assigned to the pixel with167
the largest energy contribution (neighbor criterion).168
8The seed criterion reduces the number of possible pixel summing
combinations to test, thereby increasing the overall speed. As long as
it is below half (2 pixel summing) or one quarter (4 pixel summing)
of the beam energy it has no influence on the result.
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If more then one possibility to fulfill the neighbor169
criterion was found, the pixels with the highest total170
energy deposition were summed. Pixels could only171
be summed once.172
• 4 pixel summing: Pixels fulfilling the seed criterion173
and the neighbor criterion extended to 2 by 2 pixel174
regions (Quad criterion).175
As the pixels were not summed unconditionally, the in-176
troduced selection bias increases the probability of finding177
a false positive beyond the rate that would be expected178
with
√
2 ENC noise for unconditional 2 pixel summing9.179
On the other hand the introduced selection bias sometimes180
decreased the probability of finding a false positive below181
the expected 2 ENC for unconditional 4 pixel summing,182
as summing two pixels fulfilled the neighbor criterion for183
most pixels.184
It should be noted that charge summing is a data pro-185
cessing step which is done completely offline, i.e. not186
within the ASIC, as done e.g. in the Medipix3 chip[16], or187
readout chain10.188
3. HORUS software and comparison to measure-189
ments190
The detector response of AGIPD was calculated us-191
ing the HORUS software described in [5, 17]. HORUS192
has already been successfully used to simulate the per-193
formance of the Medipix3 chip [18, 19] and recently for194
AGIPD [8, 20, 21]. For this study HORUS has been up-195
graded to include the simulation of the K-edge fluorescence196
of silicon, elastic (Thomson or Rayleigh) scattering and in-197
elastic (Compton) scattering within the sensor material.198
3.1. Comparison of measurements with simulation results199
In order to validate and verifiy the HORUS package200
a set of measurements using an assembly of AGIPD02201
was compared to corresponding simulations. The measure-202
ments were taken using an X-ray tube and different oper-203
ating conditions than those to be used for XFEL experi-204
ments. Details are presented in the folowing paragraphs.205
It should be noted that as the operating conditions differ206
the important result of the comparison is the degree of207
agreement between simulation and measurement, not the208
absolute values of the parameters used in the simulation.209
9An example is a pixel being just above threshold with all its
neighbors being negative enough for the sum to be below threshold.
Unconditional summing will not detect a hit, while the employed
summing algorithm will.
10It would be possible to include the data processing at some point
in the readout chain, but this is not foreseen at the moment.
3.1.1. Measurement setup and data taking conditions210
The measurements were performed using a copper an-211
ode X-ray tube11 illuminating a high purity12 molybde-212
num foil. The detector assembly was positioned at 90◦213
angle with respect to the X-ray beam from the tube (the214
foil was positioned at 45◦ with repect to each) in order215
to minimize the elastically scattered photons from the x-216
ray beam13. The distance between foil and assembly was217
about 15 cm, so effects of non-perpendicular photon inci-218
dence were minimal.219
The detector assembly was mounted in a custom made220
chip tester box that handled all communication with the221
ASIC. In contrast to the sensor thickness intended for the222
full scale detector, the ASIC was bump bonded to a silicon223
sensor of 320 µm thickness having a depletion voltage of224
approximately 50 V. To (over-)deplete the sensor a bias225
voltage of 120 V was applied. All measurements were per-226
formed without cooling at room temperature. Due to the227
power dissipation of the chip tester box and the ASIC the228
assembly temperature stabilized around 45◦ C.229
In order to increase the probability to detect a photon230
an integration time of 1 µs was used. For this integration231
time the leakage current of the sensor is no longer negli-232
gible and a noise between 350 and 400 electrons was ob-233
served. This is higher than the value of 318 ± 18 electrons234
previously reported for 100 ns integration time [10]. A235
more detailed description of the operating conditions and236
their influence on the measurement results can be found237
in literature [10]. A total of 5 × 105 frames were acquired.238
For comparison with the simulations only events of a single239
pixel were evaluated14.240
In the end the measurement data used for the compar-241
ison consisted of 5 × 105 statistically independent samples242
which were pedestal corrected15 and histogrammed for the243
comparison with a bin size of 2 AD (Analog to Digital con-244
verter) units.245
3.1.2. Simulation setup246
The HORUS simulations calculated 5 × 105 pixels16,247
with an average probability (Poisson distributed) to have248
molybdenum and copper fluorescence photons impinge on249
a pixel of 2.22% and 0.102% (equally distributed over each250
pixels surface). The fluorescence photons included Kα and251
11ISO DEBYEFLEX 3003 from GE Measurement and Control So-
lutions, set to 50 kV and 39 mA
1299.9% from Goodfellow GmbH, 61213 Bad Nauheim, Germany
13Although this setup eliminates most of the tube spectrum due to
the low scattering probability, the intensity of the copper K-edge flu-
orescence photons is high enough that some of them can be detected
at the sensor location.
14In this way pixel to pixel variations are excluded from the com-
parison.
15The pedestal correction ensures that the most probable measure-
ment point is located at 0 units by offset subtraction.
16As the simulations did not account for edge effects the system
is ergodic. This means that the simulation of N pixels in M frames
produces statistically equivalent results for any combination of N
and M as long as the product of N and M stays constant.
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Figure 3: Comparison of measurements performed using an
AGIPD02 assembly with sensor and simulations with HORUS. The
annotations have been inserted to guide the eyes. Details on the
parameters used for the simulations are presented in the main text.
Kβ lines. The probabilities of fluorescence photons as well252
as fine adjustments of the simulation parameters were de-253
termined from a manual optimization process to produce254
the best agreement of simulation and measurement. The255
total equivalent noise charge (ENC) at the input of the256
simulated system was 376 electrons, in order to account257
for the mode of operation mentioned above.258
In the end the simulated data used for the compari-259
son consisted of 5 × 105 statistically independent samples260
which were pedestal corrected and histogrammed for the261
comparison with a bin size of 2 AD units.262
To show the effects of improper parameter tuning a263
second ’wrong’ data set was calculated, which wrongly as-264
sumed a noise of 350 electrons, no copper fluorescence pho-265
tons and no Kβ line of molybdenum.266
3.1.3. Comparison of measurement and simulation267
Figure 3 shows a direct comparison of the measured268
and simulated counts as a function of AD units using a269
semi logarithmic scale for better visibility of the small270
number of photon events. The ’wrong’ data set is included271
for comparison. The data evaluation of experiments at the272
European XFEL will most probably not use the raw data273
in AD units but integer numbers of photons. The number274
of photons will be determined by thresholding.275
Figure 4 shows the difference between simulation and276
measurement in units of
√
2 times the measurement error277
(square root of twice the number of counts in each bin17).278
A perfect match with an infinite number of samples would279
show samples of a normal distribution with an rms (root-280
mean-square) value of 1.0 and a vanishing mean. As ob-281
served from figure 4 there are some systematic deviations282
around the position of the Molybdenum fluorescence lines.283
It can be hypothesized that these deviations are caused by284
17As there are two independent random processes, measurement
and simulation.
Figure 4: Difference between the simulations and the measurement
in units of the measurement error. The values show the expected
statistical spread. Certain features are annotated to guide the eyes.
For reference the horizontal lines indicate the 3 (solid) and 1 (dotted)
sigma deviations. Systematic errors (e.g. effects not accounted for
in the simulations) show correlated deviations from the otherwise
random distribution.
backscattering18, which is not included into HORUS. The285
simulations were performed 1000 times and mean and rms286
deviation were determined for each simulation. The aver-287
age mean deviation is -0.099 ± 0.043 with an rms value of288
1.127 ± 0.044. For comparison the corresponding values289
for the ’wrong’ parameters are: -1.578 ± 0.032 and 3.052290
± 0.039.291
As shown the chosen method is very sensitive to mis-292
tuned parameters and is therefore suitable for the valida-293
tion and verification of the simulation package.294
4. Investigated performance parameters295
To investigate the single photon sensitivity of AGIPD296
a simple binary decision problem is used with the following297
two hypotheses: The null hypothesis (0), no x-ray in the298
sensitive volume, and the detection hypothesis (1), at least299
one x-ray in the sensitive volume.300
The decision task is performed by thresholding the sig-301
nal of a pixel using the threshold Th. This work will focus302
on two of the four possible outcomes (P (1|1) and P (1|0))303
which are explained in the following:304
P (1|1), correctly rejecting the null hypothesis: This305
is the probability to detect at least one photon when at306
least one photon is present in the sensitive volume. For307
the sake of simplicity a single event of this type will be308
called true positive and the probability true positive rate.309
Take note that it is normalized to photons in present in310
the sensitive volume, whether they are interacting in the311
sensitive volume or not. In order to renormalize to the312
18One example of backscattered photons are photons that lose
some energy by Compton scattering outside the sensitive volume,
e.g. at the enclosure, chip tester box or air, and afterwards reach the
sensitive volume.
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number of incident photons it has to be multiplied by the313
quantum efficiency of the sensor which is shown in figure314
2.315
P (1|0), incorrectly rejecting the null hypothesis (er-316
ror of the first kind): This is the probability to wrongly317
detect at least one photon when no photons are present318
in the sensitive volume. For the sake of simplicity a sin-319
gle event of this type will be called false positive and the320
probability false positive rate. Take note that for matters321
of convenience only the expected number of false positives322
per frame of one megapixel will be shown, which is the323
false positive rate multiplied by the total number of pixels324
of the AGIPD.325
Charge sharing and in-sensor scattering may cause an326
event not being detected in the pixel where its primary327
interaction took place. Therefore two additional perfor-328
mance parameters, which are not derived from the binary329
decision problem, are of interest: The expected number of330
pixels above threshold surrounding a pixel in which a pri-331
mary interaction19 took place (probability of misallocated332
events), and the additional number of events created in333
the local neighborhood (probability of multiple counts).334
Therefore the total detection efficiency (i.e. the prob-335
ability to detect a photon anywhere in the local neighbor-336
hood) is the sum of the true positive rate (photons detected337
at the correct position) and the misallocation probability338
(photons detected at the wrong position).339
4.1. Analytic estimate of the false positive rate340
For Gaussian distributed random noise in a pixel, a341
reasonable approximation for the expected number of false342
positives per frame, in absence of photons, is:343
Nfalse = 0.5 Npix erfc
(
Th√
2 ENC
)
, (4)344
where Npix is the number of detector pixels and erfc(x)345
the complementary error function.346
As equation 4 only depends on the ENC (in electrons)347
we can use it to derive the required absolute threshold (in348
keV) , yielding Th > ENC/58.3 for the desired outcome349
of less than 1 false positive per frame20.350
It should be noted that this approximation is not valid351
in the presence of photons as misallocated events and mul-352
tiple counts, which technically should be considered false353
positives, depend on the overall photon flux and energy.354
Additionally using the off-chip charge summing scheme in-355
validates the underlying approximations as discussed in356
section 2.3.357
19At the investigated energy range possible primary interactions
are (in order of decreasing likelihood): photoabsoption, coherent
scattering and incoherent scattering. The probabilities of other in-
teractions are many orders of magnitude lower.
20Therefore and ENC of 260 and 360 electrons requires a threshold
of 4.46 keV and 6.17 keV, respectively.
4.2. Definition of single photon sensitivity358
As mentioned in the introduction, for this study we359
call a system single photon sensitive when it is possible360
to find an operating point at which P¯ (1|1) > 0.5 and361
P (1|0) < 10−6. Both P¯ (1|1) and P (1|0) are functions of362
the systems noise and the threshold used for data evalua-363
tion. The threshold is restricted to the interval from 0.5Eγ364
to Eγ , as lower thresholds result in significant multiple365
counting of events and higher thresholds have P¯ (1|1) < 0.5366
by definition. This manuscript will present all threshold367
dependencies relative to the beam energy Eγ . For thresh-368
olds close to 1.0 P (1|1) depends on the photon position369
within the pixel, therefore we will use P¯ (1|1) in these cases,370
which is P (1|1) averaged over all possible photon positions371
within the pixel.372
The specific values used for these criteria are some-373
what arbitrary, but have been proven to be useful in many374
experimental conditions.375
Failing to achieve single photon sensitivity at a specific376
energy does not render the detector incapable of imaging377
at this energy, it just means that the signal to noise ratio at378
this energy is worse than at energies where single photon379
sensitivity is achieved.380
4.3. Simulation method381
The simulation results for the false positive rate were382
derived a sample sizes of more than 108 pixels without383
illuminating the sensor. Therefore the derivation of P (1|0)384
is sensitive to approximately 1 false positive in 100 frames385
of 1MP each.386
All other parameters were extracted from simulating387
more than 107 neighborhoods of 5 × 5 pixels separated388
from each other. Each neighborhood had a single pho-389
ton of the given beam energy interacting in its sensitive390
volume. The interaction depth (Z coordinate) and type391
were sampled using the Monte Carlo method using the392
cross sections corresponding to the photon energy, the X393
and Y position within the pixel were sampled randomly.394
Scattered photons were tracked until they left the sensor395
volume.396
The microbeam scan mentioned for 5 keV operation397
was simulated as mentioned above but the X and Y co-398
ordinates within the pixel were sampled randomly within399
the beam area (as opposed to the entire pixel area), which400
was scanned over the entire pixel surface.401
5. Results402
All results are normalized to the number of photon403
interactions in the sensitive layer or per MP in case of the404
false positives as indicated above. In order to account for405
the entrance window and limited quantum efficiency of the406
sensitive volume (renormalizing to the number of incident407
photons) the true positive rate has to be multiplied with408
the quantum efficiency QE for the corresponding window409
(shown as a function of energy in figure 2).410
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Figure 5: Number of false positives in a 1 MP detector for an ENC
of 260 electrons (top) and 360 electrons (bottom) as a function of
relative threshold and charge summing scheme. Values below 0.1
false positive per frame are not displayed. Without charge summing
at an ENC of 260 electrons the false positive rate is consistently
below 0.1. The dashed lines are calculated using equation 4 and the
approximation for charge summing mentioned in section 2.3.
5.1. Design energy: 12.4 keV411
As shown in figure 5, less then one false positive per412
1 MP can be achieved throughout the entire investigated413
noise range. It is not shown, but the true positive rate for414
low thresholds is close to the theoretical maximum value of415
approximately 97%21. For larger thresholds the detection416
efficiency drops a little but stays above 50%, similar to417
the behavior shown in upper image in figure 7, which will418
be discussed in more detail later. Therefore single photon419
sensitivity at 12.4 keV beam energy is achieved.420
In most of the investigated noise range single photon421
sensitivity can also be obtained when using charge sum-422
ming schemes. The details of the used summing algorithm423
and why 2 pixel summing produces more false positives424
than analytically expected and 4 pixel summing produces425
sometimes more and sometimes less is explained in section426
21The theoretical maximum value of the probability to detect a
true positive is not unity, as there is about 3% probability of a photon
scattering and being absorbed in a different pixel at this energy.
Figure 6: False positives in a 1 MP detector as a function of noise
and relative threshold. Values below 0.1 false positive per frame are
not displayed.
2.3. It should be noted that the employed charge summing427
is a data processing step which is done entirely offline, i.e.428
neither in the ASIC nor in the readout chain.429
The impact of charge summing is detailed in the next430
paragraph using an example of 8 keV photons and low431
noise.432
5.2. Reduced beam energy: 8 keV433
Figure 6 shows the situation for a beam energy of 8 keV434
and no charge summing. Single photon sensitivity can be435
achieved over the whole investigated noise interval (not436
shown). Charge summing, however, can only be applied437
at low noises if single photon sensitivity shall be kept (see438
figure 7).439
The situation for high noise levels is very similar to440
the situation for low noise levels and 5 keV beam energy,441
which is detailed in the next paragraph. The situation for442
low noise is detailed here.443
Figure 7 shows the true and false positive rate for a444
fixed ENC of 260 electrons. If P (1|0) < 10−6 is required,445
the relative threshold has to be increased to approximately446
0.6, when no charge sharing scheme is used and to approx-447
imately 0.85 when the 2 pixel summing scheme is used22.448
At these thresholds the true positive rate is approximately449
95% for both.450
The benefit of employing charge summing is shown in451
figure 8.The solid lines of the upper image show the ex-452
pected number of events above threshold in the local neigh-453
borhood excluding the central pixel. The number of events454
surrounding a central pixel that did not have a signal above455
threshold is shown by the dashed lines (for example, when456
the primary photon is scattered out of the sensitive volume457
of the central pixel). The lower image shows the average458
22In the simulations the relative threshold was increased in steps
of 0.05 and thresholds of 0.55 and 0.8 produced slightly more than 1
false positive per MP.
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Figure 7: True and false positive rates in a 1 MP detector for a fixed
ENC of 260 electrons as a function relative threshold and charge
summing scheme. The thresholds needed to reduce the false positives
to less then 1 per MP are indicated by the horizontal and vertical
dashed lines. The dashed lines are calculated using equation 4 and
the approximation for charge summing mentioned in section 2.3.
number of excess events a primary photon produces (i.e.459
the probability to count a photon multiple times, which460
is the difference between the solid and dashed lines in the461
upper image).462
For the thresholds mentioned above, using 2 pixel charge463
summing produces the same total detection probability,464
but 0.7% points more events are displaced (difference of465
the dashed lines in the upper plot of figure 8).466
Not using charge summing results in 0.2% additional467
events in the local neighborhood, i.e. every 500th event is468
counted as two events in adjacent pixels. When using 2469
pixel charge summing only approximately 5× 10−5 events470
(1 every 20’000) are counted as two events. This is a re-471
duction by a factor of 40.472
At an ENC of 360 electrons the results are similar to473
the results obtained for 5 keV energy and an ENC of 260474
electrons, which are discussed below.475
5.3. Extended energy range: 5 keV476
For a beam energy of 5 keV single photon sensitivity477
can be achieved in a low noise scenario, as shown in figure 9478
Figure 8: The solid lines of the upper image show the expected num-
ber of events above threshold in the local neighborhood excluding
the central pixel. The number of events surrounding a central pixel
that did not have a signal above threshold is shown by the dashed
lines (this is e.g. the case when the primary photon scattered out
of the sensitive volume of the central pixel). The lower image shows
the average number of excess events a primary photon produces (i.e.
the probability to count a photon multiple times). The thresholds
needed to reduce the false positives to less then 1 per MP are indi-
cated by the dashed lines.
and 10. At an ENC of 260 electrons a relative threshold of479
0.9 has to be selected to achieve single photon sensitivity,480
which in turn leads to an average true positive rate of481
approximately 63% (see figure 10).482
At high relative thresholds P (1|1) is no longer uniform483
over the pixel area, but decreases strongly towards the484
edges and corners of a pixel as a result of the extend of485
the charge cloud generated by the individual x-rays. The486
simulation of a microbeam scan visualizing this effect is487
shown in figure 11. While in the central region of a pixel488
P (1|1) is approximately 80%, it decreases sharply towards489
a pixels edge, vanishing almost completly at the corner.490
The microbeam scan used a square beam with a size of491
(10 µm)2 and an energy of 5 keV. The origin of the co-492
ordinate system is centered on the pixel corner, and any493
event registered by one of the four pixels sharing this cor-494
ner is counted.495
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Figure 9: False positives in a 1 MP detector as a function of noise
and relative threshold . Values below 0.1 false positive per frame are
not displayed.
Figure 10: True and false positive rates in a 1 MP detector for a fixed
ENC of 260 electrons as a function relative threshold and charge
summing scheme. The threshold needed to reduce the false positives
to less then 1 per MP is indicated by the horizontal and vertical
dashed lines. The dashed lines are calculated using equation 4 and
the approximation for charge summing mentioned in section 2.3.
Figure 11: Microbeam scan using a beam size of (10 µm)2 and a beam
energy of 5 keV. The origin of the coordinate system is centered on
the pixel corner.
Figure 12: Average number of photon ’hits’ due to noise per pixel
per frame as a function of noise and relative threshold.
5.4. Low energy operation: 3 keV496
Single photon sensitivity, as defined in this work, can-497
not be achieved at 3 keV beam energy. The average count498
rate of false ’hits’ is below 0.035 per pixel per frame (see499
figure 12, depending on noise and threshold a reduction by500
a factor > 10 can be achieved), but significantly above the501
required 10−6. Due to the Gaussian nature of the noise502
no more than 1 or 2 ’false’ photons will be detected in an503
individual pixel, depending on ENC and threshold.504
Even though single photon sensitivity is not given, imag-505
ing at this energy is still possible. When the relative506
threshold is chosen below 0.7, the average probability to507
detect an interacting photon is above 70%23. As all inte-508
grating detectors the AGIPD will be limited by Poisson509
noise for signals significantly above the noise floor.510
23The probability to detect impinging single photons has to be
multiplied by the QE as given in Figure 2
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threshold true positive rate [%] misallocated events [%] multiple counts [%]
12.4 keV 0.50/0.55 96.7/95.5 1.4/1.5 1.20/0.78
2 pixel summing 0.55/0.75 97.1/96.1 1.7/2.1 0.57/0.29
4 pixel summing 0.75/1.00 97.0/85.7 1.8/1.7 0.30/0.14
8 keV 0.60/0.85 94.9/80.4 0.59/0.23 0.2/0.005
2 pixel summing 0.85/- 94.2/- 1.29/- 0.005/-
5 keV 0.90/- 63.5/- 0.064/- 0.0035/-
Table 2: Detector performance results presented in this study. Results are presented for the exemplary 260 and 360 electrons noise, respectively.
Shown results are for the indicated relative thresholds, which are the minimum thresholds required to achieve single photon sensitivity. For
configurations of beam energy and charge summing scheme not presented here single photon sensitivity could not be achieved. It should be
noted that although the threshold is increased when employing charge summing schemes, the true positive rate stays approximately the same
although in total more events are detected. Furthermore it is observed that charge summing reduces the probability of counting an event
multiple times at the expense of a higher probability to have an event misallocated.
6. Summary511
This work investigated the single photon sensitivity512
of the AGIPD system. Single photon sensitivity was de-513
fined as the possibility to select a threshold such that the514
expected rate for false positives is below one per frame515
(P (1|0) < 10−6), while simultaneously having an average516
true positive rate of more than 50% (P¯ (1|1) > 0.5).517
Simulations were performed using the HORUS detector518
simulation toolkit, assuming the noise of the final AGIPD519
to lie in the interval between 200 and 400 electrons.520
It was shown that AGIPD is single photon sensitive521
throughout the investigated noise interval down to 8 keV522
beam energy. Should the final noise be at the lower end523
of the possible range (e.g. 250 electrons) single photon524
sensitivity can also be achieved at 5 keV beam energy. A525
short summary of the results obtained for 260 and 360526
electrons noise is shown in table 2.527
It was shown that charge summing schemes are benefi-528
cial when the noise is sufficiently low. The total detection529
rate of events increased (although some of the events were530
reconstructed in neighboring pixels) and the possibility to531
count one event twice in adjacent pixels is reduced by a532
factor of up to 40. Charge summing can be used at the533
design energy of 12.4 keV in the entire investigated noise534
regime, and at 8 keV if the noise is low (e.g. 250 electrons).535
The low energy performance of AGIPD was explored,536
finding a noise floor below 0.035 ’hits’ per pixel per frame537
at 3 keV beam energy. Even though single photon sen-538
sitivity, as defined in this work, is not given, imaging at539
this energy is still possible, allowing Poisson noise limited540
performance for signals significantly above the noise floor.541
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